Secure overlap stapling using a linear stapler with bioabsorbable polyglycolic acid felt.
Despite the availability of various anastomosis techniques, postoperative anastomotic complications such as anastomosis failure and bleeding develop in some patients. Automatic suturing devices have been widely used for gastrointestinal anastomosis. However, overly thick or thin tissue, displacement of tissue, and the creation of a staple-on-staple site may lead to incomplete staple formation. These factors are considered to be related to postoperative complications such as anastomosis failure. The iDrive™ Ultra Powered Stapling System was used to fire the automatic suturing device. Two types of automatic suturing devices were employed: (i) the Endo GIA™ Reinforced Reload with Tri-Staple™ Technology with a cartridge with the reinforcement material Neoveil™; and (ii) the Endo GIA™ with Tri-Staple™ Technology with no reinforcement material. Stapling was performed using a two-stage crossing approach to make a staple-on-staple site. The rates of complete formation with the Endo GIA™ with Tri-Staple™ Technology were 95.6 ± 0.6% for stomach tissue and 95.6 ± 2.3% for colon tissue, which is thinner than stomach tissue. In contrast, the rates of complete formation with the Endo GIA™ Reinforced Reload with Tri-Staple™ Technology were 99.3 ± 1.27% for stomach tissue and 100.0 ± 0.0% for colon tissue. Our results showed that the Endo GIA™ Reinforced Reload with Tri-Staple™ Technology had higher rates of complete staple formation than the Endo GIA™ with Tri-Staple™ Technology, irrespective of tissue thickness and the presence of a staple-on-staple site.